Japanese is primarily spoken by the 125 million people living within the archipelago of Japan. It is often the
fascinating traditions and popular culture that draws learners to the Japanese language, but it has also become
increasingly important for Australians in the business world.

Japanese Course Level 1 –Marugoto A1 (Rikai)
Topic

Japanese Lesson1
Hiragana
Lesson2
Katakana
Myself Lesson3
Nice to meet you
Lesson4
There are three people
in my family
Food Lesson5
What kind of food do
you like?
Lesson6
Where are you going to
have lunch?
Home Lesson7
There are three rooms
in my home
Lesson8
It’s a nice room

Daily Life Lesson9
What time do you get
up?

Vocabulary
Hiragana
Katakana
Kanji
<Hiragana>
A, I, U, E, O
<Katakana>
A, I, U, E, O
*Countries
*Languages
*Occupations
*Family
*People
*Numbers

Grammar

*Food
*Drinks
<Kanji>
Fish, Meat, Egg, Water
*Food for lunch
*Eating places
<Kanji>
Eat(V), Drink(V)
*Home
*Furniture
*Places to visit nearby
*Rooms
*Things in the room
<Kanji>
Big, Small, New, Old
*Daily routines
*Time
<Kanji>
O’clock, Minutes, Half

*S is/am/ are ~.
*S is/am/are also
~.
*S is ~ and ~ and
~.
*S live in~.
*S is ~ years old.
*I like~.
*I don’t like ~.
*I eat ~.
*I drink ~.
*My favourite ~ is
~.
*S eat ~ at ~.
*Adjective
There is / are ~.

Location/position

What time is it?
It’s ~ o’clock.
I get up at ~.

Revision
Japanese Level 2
Topic

Vocabulary

Grammar

Daily Life Lesson10
When is
convenient for
you?

Holidays and days
off 1
Lesson11
What’s your
hobby?

Lesson12
Shall we go
together?

Towns Lesson13
How are you going
to get there?

Lesson14
It’s a famous
temple
Shopping Lesson15
Cute!
Lesson16
I’ll take this

Holidays and Days
off 2
Lesson17
It was fun
Lesson18
I would like to visit
Kyoto next time

Kanji
*Free-time
activities
*Places
*Calendar
<Kanji>
Day of the week
*Hobbies (sports,
films, music,etc)
*Places
<Kanji>
Say, Speak, Read,
See, Listen, Write
*Events
*Calendar
<Kanji>
Numbers1-10,
Year, Month, day
*Transport
<Kanji>
East, West,
South, North,
Entrance
*Places in a town
*Locations

*Souvenirs
*Counting
Numbers
*Clothes
*Prices
<Kanji>
Buy, Money, 100,
1000, 10000,
Japanese
currency (Yen)
*Holiday
activities
*How you felt
about it
*Experiences in
Japan
*Trips
<Kanji>

*From ~ to ~.
*For~
hours/weeks/months./years
(Period of time)

*S like ~ ing.
*S can ~.
*S see the movie at ~.
*Adverb

*I have ~ on day of the week.
*Verb + go/ come/return
*Invitation – Shall we~?
*Let’s

*S get on ~ at~.
*S is better, because ~

*Adjective + Noun
*There is ~ next to, on, in
front of ~.
*There is ~ in ~.
*I want ~
*Giving /receiving
*I buy ~.
*How much is this?
*Please give me ~.

*Verb past form
*Adjective past form
*Nowhere
*Verb past/past negative
form
*Adjective past/past negative
form

Go, Come, Meet,
Rest, Japan,
Tokyo

* Conjunction – and
* I want to ~.

Revision
Japanese Level 3 –Marugoto A2 (Rikai)
Topic
My family
and myself
Lesson1
We live in
Tokyo
Lesson2
My hobby
is listening
to classical
music

Vocabulary
Kanji
*Family and relatives
<Kanji>
I, Dad, Mum, Child, Man,
Woman, Person, How many?

Grammar
*I live in ~
*I work for ~.
*I go to ~ by ~

*Hobbies
*My hobby is ~ ing.
<Kanji>
*When I was a child, I did
Country, Foreign Country, ~
~.
language (Japanese, English,
*When I was young, I did
Chinese), Nationality
~.
(Japanese), like, book,
* When I have a free
Reading, What
time, I do ~.
Languages and Cultures-What you talk about when you meet someone
for the first time
Seasons
*Season
*Around~
and
*Nature
*become + adjective
weather
<Kanji>
*My most favourite
Lesson3
Spring, Summer, Autumn,
It’s spring
Winter, Now, Flower, Sea,
now in
Mountain, River
Japan
Lesson4
*Weather
*It is ~, isn’t it?
It’s nice
<Kanji>
*past/continuous form
day, isn’t
Today, Weather, Fine, Rain,
it?
Snow, Cloud, Wind, Sky
My town
*What is the town like?
*Te form – adjective
Lesson5
*Shops, etc
*conjunction – but
This park is <Kanji>
*such as ~and~
big and
Town, Shop, Popular, Many,
beautiful
Few, Expensive, Cheap, Wide
Lesson6
*Things found in the street
*Please + verb
Please go
*What buildings look like
*Te form – verb
straight
<Kanji>
*Directions
Road, Street, Right, Left, Red,
Blue, Black, White
Going out
*Things people do when they *Even~
Lesson7
meet someone
*Because of~

Is ten
o’clock ok?

Lesson8
Have you
been to see
the night
view yet?
Languages
and
cultures of
other
countries
Lesson9
Japanese is
easy to
pronounce

*Places where people meet
*Reasons for being late
<Kanji>
Time, Place, Station, Date, Go
out, Wait, Stop
*Things to do when you go
out
*Things displayed in public
facilities
<Kanji>

*Have you already done
~?
*not yet
*Before + Noun
*After+Noun

*Language study
*School
<Kanji>
School, Primary school,
Junior high school, High
school, University, teacher,
student, grade, study

*Spanish vocabularies
are easy.
*Chinese is interesting to
speak.
*Please tell me what
means this word.
*how to/way of +verb

Revision
Japanese Level 4
Topic
Languages
and cultures
of other
countries
Lesson10
I’d like to go
to Japan
some day
Eating
outdoors
Lesson11
What are
you going to
take to the
picnic?

Vocabulary
Kanji
*Cultural
activities
<Kanji>
Culture,
Music, Trip,
Study abroad,
Friend,
Enjoyable,
Week, ~ times
*Eating
outdoors
*Food, drinks
and tableware
for a picnic
<Kanji>
Food, Drink,
Tea, Japanese
Alcohol,
Make, Take,
Please

Grammar
*I want to ~.
*how many times
*I try to ~.
*Shall I~?

*progress/continuous form
*Everything/Anything/Something/Nothing
*Which ~? (Compare between two items)

Lesson12
It looks
delicious

*Food Tastes
*Food
ingredients
<Kanji>
Cooking,
Taste,
Colours,
Vegetable, A
bit, Middle,
Enter

*Joining two Adjectives using Te form
*look like ~

Languages and Cultures
Business
trips
Lesson13
I have met
Mr. Tanaka
before

Lesson14
May I use
this?

*Business
trips
<Kanji>
Company,
Main office,
Branch,
Business Trip,
Airport,
Departure,
Arrival,
Morning,
Afternoon
*Things found
in an office
* Staff
<Kanji>
Ownself,
Telephone,
Electricity,
Train, Car,
Send, Use,
Borrow

*I have done ~ before (experience)
*Verb + too much

*Can I/May I~?

Languages and Cultures
Staying
healthy
Lesson15
How about
doing some
exercise?

*Parts of the
body
*Physical
conditions
<Kanji>
Body, Head,
Eye, Ear,
Hand,
Leg&Foot, On,

*Before + Verb
*Please don’t ~

Below
*Exercises to
stay healthy
*Degree and
frequency
<Kanji>
Every, Every
morning,
Every day,
Weekend,
Heathy,
outside, Get
up, Walk,
Run, Swim
Celebrations *Celebrations
Lesson17
*Presents
I got this for <Kanji>
my birthday Celebration,
Birthday,
Marriage,
Picture,
Photo, Clock,
Wear
Lesson18
*Feelings
I think a
<Kanji>
party is a
Previous, Last
good idea
week, now,
This month,
Next, Next
month, This
year, Last
year, House,
Think
Languages and CulturesWhen someone gives you a
present
Lesson16
I go running
and
swimming

Revision

*In order to ~
*Predicate form (~tari, ~tari)
*How many people~?
*People counting suffix

*Changing verb form to Noun form
*Giving/Receiving

*I think that ~
*S said that~

